This paper attempts to shed some light on the activities and facilities in one Self-Access Center (SAC) in one university in Bandung. On the ground of this investigation, a context description of SAC in university levels is put forward followed by an overt statement of the objectives and the rationales of the study. There are three research problems being investigated: What is the typology of the SAC? What are the self-access language learning (SALL) activities and materials provided in this SAC? And how do the students perceive the self-access language learning (SALL) activities and materials? This qualitative study reveals that this SAC is categorized into supermarket typology of SAC. This is because of the SAC system offers learners the chance to look around and choose what they want to study. This system displays materials under clearly marked categories like in supermarket. This typology of SAC is suitable for all learner context (Gardner and Miller, 2008) . However, this SAC still lack the materials and activities for SALL. Further development, in terms of materials and activities which can promote learning autonomy should be done. Most students (72%) perceive positively about certain SAC facilities, such as books, resources, strong internet connection, and cozy environment of reading and writing area. However, there should be more improvement in certain SAC facilities (such as rooms for consultation with SAC tutor, TV viewing area) and certain SAC activities (such as English club and native speaker contact).
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A. Background of The Study
Learner autonomy has become an important issue in education since 1960. To promote autonomy, several strategies have been developed by many educational institutions.
One of them is by establishing Self-Accecss Center (SAC). SAC is an educational facility which promotes the approach where students can study independently by choosing one of many different learning resources available.
In other words, SAC is the place where SelfAccess Language Learning (SALL) is conducted.
The theory behind SALL is that students, especially foreign language students, learn better if they know how they learn (Klasses, 1998) . Moreover, Bragarnote (2005) says that the act of learning is individual and the ideal language student is one that is responsible for his or her own learning, independence and capacity to make decisions and assume responsibilities taken. Dickinson (1987) also states that SALL in learning a language through the use of a selfcontained learning environment which provides an independent study program with readily accessible materials, makes available a form of help. It is either through answer keys or through counseling and possibly offers the latest technology provided in the SAC.
In Indonesia, SAC is not only established in junior and senior high school levels, but also in higher educational levels. The past research was done by investigating the use of SAC in promoting autonomy in vocational school levels (Syathroh, 2011) . And this present research filled the gap by investigating the use of Self-Access Center in higher education in promoting learning autonomy to students as its customers.
Based on the background above, the writer attempts to analyze the use of Self-Access Center (SAC) in promoting learning autonomy in higher educational institution levels. Specifically, this study aims to:
1. Investigate the typology of Self-Access Center (SAC) established in one university in Bandung. In other words, this study aims at deeply taking a look at the portrait of one SAC and comparing it to the ideal pictures of SAC by the experts.
2. To observe the self-access language learning (SALL) materials provided in this SAC.
3. Investigate the students' perception on the use and facilities of SAC, whether it has optimally offered opportunities for learning and how it is valued by them.
The result of this study is expected to give contributions to three crucial aspects: theoretical, academic and practical aspects.
For the theoretical aspects, the result of the study is hoped to enrich the literature and later enhance the use of Self-Access Center (SAC) which is established in many higher educational institutions in Indonesia.
Academically, the result of this study is 
B. LITERATURE REVIEW
Typology of Self-Access Center (SAC)
Self-Access Center (SAC) is an educational facility which promotes the approach where students study independently choosing among different resources that are available.
SAC can also be defined as the place where SelfAccess Language Learning (SALL) is conducted. SALL is closely related to learnercentered approach, learner autonomy and self-directed learning as all focuses on students' responsibility and active participation for his or her own learning.
Self-Access is an approach to learning language, not a approach to teaching language (Gardner and Miller, 2008) . It is not merely a collection of materials or a system for organizing resources. Moreover, it is an integration of a number of elements which combine to provide learning environment. Gardner and Miller (2008) There are many types of Self-Access Center (SAC) system. These types are based on the various educational contexts. Gardner and Miller (2008) The system expensive to establish displays materials under and run but this clearly marked categories: system needs a lot of listening, reading, materials to work phonology, games, etc. In well. this way, learners can independently gain access to the system and easily find the area they wish to study.
( Table 2 .1: Typology of SAC)
Self-Access Language Learning in SelfAccess Center
The SAC's primary function should be as a facility for learners to use English as they like in order to improve their language skills. Gardner and Miller (2008) describe several activities which encourage joint participation of a diverse range of learners, such as:
 Workshops
A series of short 1-2 hour workshops can be offered which should cover language skills which learners require or request.
The purpose is to stimulate discussion on specific topics which learners want to know about and to guide learners in ways they can practice or develop their skills.
The examples of topics are creative writing, pronunciation, speed reading, etc.
 English Club
Many institutions establish English club 
Some Practical Perspectives of Self-Access Center
There are some practical items which are important in establishing a good SelfAccess Center (SAC). Gardner and Miller (2008) elaborates the items below:
 Learner Profiles
A learner profile is a collection of information relating to an individual learner (Gardner and Miller, 2008) . The purpose is to provide a picture of the learner's current development and future potentials in terms which relate to self access learning. There are two major goals in creating profiles of self-access learners. The first is to establish the needs and wants of the learners. The second is to monitor the students'
progress.
As a result of using profiles, students will know more about themselves and their abilities, will pursue relevant goals in their learning and will take greater responsibility for their learning. For teachers, they will have a clearer picture of their students' needs, wants and learning objectives and be better able to assist in achieving those pictures.
 Materials for Self-Access Language Learning
Gardner and Miller (2003) (Yin, 1994) (1997) states that "case study is done by giving special attention to completeness in observation, reconstruction, and analysis of the cases under study." A case study researcher focuses on a single entity as it exists in its natural environment (Johnson, 1992) . Frequently, as Thomas (2003: 33) claims, "case studies also provide the reasons why the entity acts as it does."
McMillan and Schumacher (2001) The data taken from observation and questionnaire were analyzed differently. The data gained from direct observation were then analyzed based on the observation checklist analysis stated by Gardner and Miller (2008) .
Meanwhile, the students' answers gained from questionnaire were the grouped into central themes as suggested by Van Lier (1988) which are relevant to the research questions. Finally, the writer drew some conclusions in relation to the findings of this study.
D. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
Finding and Discussion
There are three research questions in this study, they are: 1) What is the typology of the Self-Access ( (Gardner and Miller, 2008) . 
